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SIXTH YEAR

le! WEST END EARLY CLOSE»THEffi SECOND TBlDMPH. “MAN TBE LIFE BOAT.’’

A Preposition >• Eatablish a Well Equipped 
Station anil Crew.

Several gentlemen of the city have foraed 
themselves into the “Queen City Life Saving 
Association,” with Mr. J. K. Rawbone as
secretary. The association purposes inter- , «1-., -, * o’rloeb Everr night Ex-
viewing the City Council on Monday night **“>%•? 8„,“r^y - ^0-e IUlm.t It- 

warn McMnrrtchand Mayor H*wlaa«- a vkw of obtaining financial aid. Mayor 8pecche, Kmiutloa*-Al<l. Pepler

MUtlons by the «Iris nndDrtllbythe Th” e^lyd^ng boom received fresh im-

rrn',, ,, ,___Mutual- petns in St. Andrew’s Hall last night, where
street Rink last night to be present at the and lifed^ffor'dâüy use upon our bay. » P"bUc been
exercises closing the public school children's 2. For impartiâg practicalmstnictionm the ation About 300 were pre«nt-storekoep- 
work for this year was simply enormoua By ™o*t approved me£ods for restoring life to ers, clerks and mechanics. A bras, ban d 
8 o'clock there were 4000 people present. The ^ dimming when fully “T”! a. one of dm wmdow, ^helped to
galleries, which had been until now reserved clothed, aiS for ttfe best and safest way to m ^o^a,‘'sM>dersmi of the
for the few favored with cards from the trus- effect the rescue of a drowning person. . ocloclc with Mr. Thcmias Sandersm» of 
tees, were thrown open and a few more hun The association in its circular to the citi- City Clerks stoff Then the baud flayed

iii“âï&rsï.u=.rc£; .^- ».
rafters and one little chap lay at full length on (self-righting,left-boiling and uiismkable. ) The signers of the requisition an lose s g 
the slanting sill of a window in the sloping boat and its appliances to occupy the ground air their views to crane on the Pattern, 
dome ten feet above the rallerv floor; the flat above to consist of two com- 1 hey came. Their names are Frank Britton,

T , ,, dnors there partments. one as a dressing-room fcg the Hugh Robb, Edmund E. Sheppard, Bar-
Just inside the Dalhousie-street doors there ^ and the other a lt0re room and .ocker. tholomew S|uin A yf Wright/1 George .T. 

was a swarming, sweltering, struggling mass, I Upon the root wU! be bmlt a ‘look-oof so pSSfcH™*» T W Kenned A
doing its best to got into a place where it could that the man on-watch can command the St. Leger, ratnek Hugh , . -Jsamaey, 
see. Out in the street for fifty yard, each whole bav, and with the aid of Ins glass *» A Adexander, ex-Aklem.au heo.ge 1-ua. 
way people were, lacked densely. A select any accident which may occur. A flag-staff and his dog, M. Yokes, J. U. Robinson, 
few secured seats on the opposite fence. I will also surmount the bin.ding, from which Thomas H. Taylor, W. G-. Cluff, J. H. Vyfe, 
Around at the front door careful doorkeepers 1 will fly the stomt or weather signals, thus en- j0| Armstrong, John Watson, R. Potter 
managed to withstand the attempted “bluff- abling anyone at a glance to see what the
rag" of another crowd of scores. And inside probabilities are. „ . , K „ secretaryon the seats of the huge platform were between “Me suggest that the station shall be open J. H. Kenny, who was appointed secretary
800 and 900 of the schoolchildren who gladden- from May 1 to Oct. 1, and placed in charge of of the meeting, read a resolution which re
ed Toronto’s heart a week before. The girls Capt- W. D. Andrews, who has recently fully ro|ved that 8 o’olockTje the hour for West End 
wore their pretty white dresses and were as qualified himself in the United Mates Lite- «ures to close on ordinary evenings, 
gaily decked with ribbons and flowers as Saving Service and holds nrst-ctoss cert in-, ÿr- ex-Alderman Evan» was the first
usual. The majority of the small contingent dates from, t he American authorities. ! speaker. He came forward; laid his hat on the
of boy choristers carried closely cropped duties to consist of the care 01 the beat and ; braced up and made a speech that was

, heads and an undoubted predilection for Jo-.id | Station generally, the dissaving of the nag j [^.tosopiucal, political, moral, and early 
applause. Throughout tho evening thechil- signals, and to keep a sharp lookout tor casu- c(y„lng m its nature, and reached gaographi- 
dren’s conduct was of the best. The less for- alties.” • caliy round the Txiles. .He alluded to the
tunate cheered heartily the happy prize-takers. The cost of erecting the station and pur- nuisancd of butchers’ and grocers’ carts rumbl- 
Had it not been for the magnificent ventila- chasing uniforms for the crew would not ex- i„g through the streets and disturbing good 
tian of the building the vast crowds would ceed 81500, and could be maintained at an pc0pie w 110 have been two or three hours 
have simmered away. As it was it was quite anmnd cost of 8250. It is hoped the council In regard to pay day, he didn’t
“hot enough for you.” The electric lights will give the matter favorable consideration, employ a great many, but hereafter be was 

en behaved splendidly. I The large number of drowning accidents in going to pay all his men on, Friday. [Great
Chairman George McMurricli presided, and the bay should be a sufficient argument in its appiiuse. j He pointed out that by working 

was assisted in the distribution of prizes by | favor. long hours men destroyed their “physic.” As
the various trustees. On the platform, be- • . r _ Mr. Evans retired with bis dog he was loudly
sides the members and officers of the School ] ANNEXATION OF PA UK It ALE. encored.
Board, were among others Mayor Howland, __ ... Edmund E. Sheppard said he was a Knight
Aid. Steiner, fatter of the City German I «‘I wU1 *•* ‘ ^ ” of Labor and he was not ashamed to say so.
schosl-aystein, Rev. Septimus Joues, Rev. A*reeme»« Imcreuse « aala ***• He urged his hearers to remember the words
Thoe.-Gtilen, Lt.-Col. Gray, Ed. Gurney. A. The Executive Committee met yesterday, ^ the Great Master, uttered twenty centuries 
MacMumhy and Wm. Anderson, Dr. Nattress all the members being present. The Town ago: “Bear ye one another’s burdens.’ 
of the. Hoard of Examinera. In h» opening I Clerk of Parkdale wrote saying that when Working men who were enjoying short hours 
address the chairman welcomed the vast ^ Vll decided on » statement of the should give storekeeper, a clnjui^

Annstron^atsd
attendance of a little over 3000 ; in 1876, there on the understanding that annexation takes favoring the eight o’clock scheme, 
had been 6900; this year there were over place only if the statement be - satisfactory. A young fellow, who was half «seas over, 
15,000. Much more required to be done. A parkdale would insist on using its own water- kept the audience in continual merriment by 
dozen extra classes would be accommodated . and held that since the Queen-street his exclamations. HepFOponed the following 
by the building of a proposed new school and w<™$rand Li ® L conundrum to John ArmslrdM while the lat
hy additions to three old schools. It was to subway was of equal benefit to Toronto and ter WM speaking : “^Suppose IVork till 6 and 
be hoped that the Government would see its Parkdale, that any liability on the subway want to buy a tie for Sunday, where am I 
way clear at an early date to establish a Col- account should become general liam-ities of gomg to get it?” John told him he should 
legi&te Institute in the west end of the city, the city. The committee unanimously de- wajt till Monday. “Bui,” said the young 
The chairman concluded by expressing confi- cided to hold to its original annexation terms. mjtof “suppose lTm going to' see my girl?* 
dence in the School Board and ((asserting the I The committee adopted the following ad- John proved equal to the emergency, and ex
city teaching staff’s equality withXsny other justment by Assessment Commissioner plained that if the girl did not think as much of 
staff on the continent. Maughan of the difference between the hjm without a tie she was not worth,having.

The program was a long o«6 and consisted amount | claimed by the Separate School xhe young man continued his interruptions 
in chorus singing and call sthenic exhibitions I authorities and the amount to which he con- and about 9.30 got on the platform, where l\p 
interspersed among the distributions of aiders them entitled : Amount claime<1 by harangued the chairman at every opportun- 
schohu-ships, medals and prizes won at the re- Separate School Board, 1218,460; amount jty< was all taken in good part tfftd the 
cent combined examinations and at the school struck off, 975,030; amount finally allowed, yQung man merely ordered to sit down, 
garnis a week ago. The large chorus, led by I $143,430. . The 8 o’clock resolution was unanimously
Mr. Torrington and assisted by an orchestra The committee passed the following ^ac- carried. K. J, Duff, a young law student, 
of 26 pieces, acquitted itself as nobly, and counts for law expenses : Christopher Robin- a^ked what hour the stores intended to close 
rendered its five numbers as artistically son, Q.C., $805; McCarthy settler, $205; Saturday night. As noXpecific hour had been 
as a* the Musical Festival a month ago. The 1 Wm. Ixnmt, Q.C., $G0; m alVBllSO. Salary mentioned, lie moved that 9 o’clock be the 
chorusessung were the same. The closing chorus increases were recommended as follows : hour Saturday nights. This was carried with 
was Mr. Torrington’s 44 Canada.” The effect, I Guaidian Beeves, of the KoHehul^reservoir little opposition Mid the meeting, which had 
when in the last verse, as the little ones were I from $500 to $600; Park Superintendent been gradually growing smaller, broke up at 
singing “ Our Country and our Queen,” every i Chambers, $000 to $850; Secretanr «T. W. 1Q 3Q . *
right band waved a little Unfon .itek. end Somere, _ *400 to #600; CzrUker kfcMuUen, 
the throats of the little* boys almost cracked St. Paul’s Hall, $250 to $300; Caretaker 
with their shrill cheers, was positively elec-1 Hughes, St Andrew’s Hall, from $520 to

The caliethenic classes successful in last Fri-, __ . _ _ _
day’s competition gave brief exhibitions. Beskin on tliurcM flebts.
Those who nave not seen the charming move- Editor World: It is p&in.ul to see with 
ments of the little girls should do so if it takes what gusto your correspondent “Jay,” quotes 
all summer. Those who have will not forget the cynical snub of the egotist Buskin. How 
the right shortly. The succresful drill com- y Rnskin,g view6 ^ reCeived if applied to
panics also gave exhibitions. Mayor How- , . . . , .__ , n“and, after presenting his gift of three swords I public schools, court-house, city ball or rntmi- 
to the Wellesley Schôol for their seventh vie-1 ci pal permanent improvements, roadways, 
tory over their rivals, turned to the chorus I sewers and the like? No sane man would 
and said, “Boys and girls,” then to the I adopt them, or think them worthy one mo- 
audience, “and older boys and girls, I’m glad inent’s consideration, but when applied to the 
to be with you. Nothing gladdens my heart erection of a house of worship destined to be 
so much as getting among youngsters and a blessing to future generations^ these enemies 
I intend during my public life to see of God and tlie race—for to this extent they 
that ours have a good time. We shall are—would like to see their peculiar views 
first remove every hurtful influence and then adopted. It would be very interesting read- 
give them all reasonable liberty. When they ing to have a list of cash payments made by 
are receiving the honors they deserve we must I Buskin (and his friends of like views), show- 
let them see we are proud of them. There ing how far they have gone in their efforts to 
shall soon come a day when we sliaJl be quietly | rear churches out of délit. Bobt. Awde.
laid on the shelf and these boys and girls shall I v----------- ” ” .
take our places. Three cheers for the chil- Great Bargains In Dry Goods,
dren/’ “Hip, hip, hip, hurrah !” cried the I No dry goods firm in the city is 
crowd three times, standing up in their en-1 jar than Edward McKeown’s, 182 Yonge- 
thusiasm. A little fiend on a rafter gave gtre9t. A marvellous reduction is being made, 
a loud cat call and yelled “rats,” and as he 1 
was not one cf the school boys, Inspector, t
Hughes’ warning finger and all-seeing eye had per cent, discount. A reporter visited the 
no terrors for him. store to-day, and could hardly gain admit-

It was a grand entertainment made up ôf tance, the throng of ladies occupying the 
grand sights and grand sounds, and to mem- whole Store Mr. McKeown is bound to 
ory will live long ' clear out his stock, as his purchases for the

next month are very extensive and command 
the space.. M’hen a discount of 60 and 75 per 
cent, is given, the goods are down below 
cost,"but the immense business, the high class 
of goods and low prices warrant this popular 
dry goods house in clearing out their goods at 
a price unequalled in Toronto before.

THE $910,000 DEBENTVEE BY-LAW.

-A Light Vote“ME" AED A FMUD,23£|Sg£SB£
the Premier, succeeded at Harrow.

57 majority, and in Central Leeds the majority 
of Balfour, Unionist, was 18. In the Scot
land division of Liverpool T. P. O Connor s 
majority was 1480.

PE06RESS OF THE FlfflT,
♦

STOREKEEPERS AND Jf ECU A NICM 
MEET IN ST. ANDREW'S MALI*

The freeholders of the city,voted yesterday 
authority to the City CouncUto pass a byUw 
to provide for the issue of general consolidated 
loan * per cent, debentures to the amount of 
$216,000. The money is wanted for certain 
permanent city improvements. The interest 
in the matter was very light, only 565 vote, 
being cast. The bylaw w« earned, 879 to 
176, a majority of 203 in its favor. St. park’s 
was the only ward .that gave a majority 
against the bylaw. ___ __________ \

800 PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN 8INO 
AT THE MUTUAL-STREET BINE.AN ALLEGED DOCTOR’S ADVENTURES 

AMONGST TORONTO MAIDENS.RESULT OP YESTERDAY’S ELECTIONS 
IN CHEAT BRITAIN.1iw and IMM 

II be red need
*iiy. ■aw Els “enter" Obtained a Bridal Tree- 

scan—An Elderly lady of Alleenitreet 
The Fashionable

. ^Mtl Gains So Fnr Ibr the Tories and Union- 
•4 Ists—Pornelllte Candidate. Mobbed and 

at Dnblln Enlverslty-Mr.

r ;BUT, —— —r-
end on selling Taken In Ibr SIM 

Taller Not Forgotten.
A little over a month a^o a middle-aged, 

smooth-tongued individual arrived in the city.
He registered at a leading hotel as “Dr. J.
Prince of Australia.” Subsequently he was 
known as Dr. McCullough and by other 
names. He left the hotel and went to board 
at No. 123 Church-street. Prince at once
began a aeries of “mashing" exploits BLOWN TO ATOMS.
and he appears to have been immeasur- *** BLOirs a
ably successful in this line. There was ^ Boxen Otkers More èr less Serlowsly 
nothing in bis looks to commend him, but Injured*
withal he appears to have captivated no less MoHBisTOWN, N.J., July &—A terrible ex-

as his sister. Conjointly they so worked upon the loss of ten lives and the injury of 
the affections of » lady who keeps a fashion- others. The explosion topk placera
able dress-making establishment in King-street d,» mixing house. The cause is unknown, we^as to the -Wter" to get 88W werth of ^ie not known, but w01 he icry
wearing apparel and the “brother’ to fall m h The eonenssion was felt dis-
love with the fair modiste. Prince f r twenty miles around. Glaas m
took the lady out driving on several occasions, flve miles away was shattered,
said he was wealthy, and waa about The works were scattered over 900 or 486 acres 
to return to his native Australia where lie f i There are between 30 and 40 
enjoyed a lucrative practice. His “sister” £,Hdings on the premires. The Company em- 
wasnbout to be mam«l in Toronto, andlie , 100 men- In the vapour or mixing

I**. A'SJ'Æ'ï.srMiSfîiS

as’pÿUÿEIS.Æ’Æ £^k;a,’
sold out her effects to accompany him to Ans- B " .-.-—ied- Joseph Kinner, married,
tralia aiid gave him 8130 to keep for her. The jfÇ^^ted/tlie chemist,.and two others 
black Pnnce then made love to two wjth him rairaculously e«apwl-iramim-ed.

heTnfounl " T

ionable tailor. Prince worked the oraclè on a TRADES AND LAmfR. i
Yonge-street f. t. to the extent of $100, The 
chances are that the aforesaid tailor would 
r.rst trust a native, for instance a gentlemanly 
reporter, for a linen duster. Yet a stranger 

along with a hired rig, calls the f. t. to 
the door to see his new purchase, tells him 
about his Australian home, bis handsome 
sister, whom he promises to introduce to the 
f. t-, invites him to dinner at his hotel, and 
—stands him off for $100 worth of clothing.

Prince and the woman skipped to Buffalo 
the other day. He was arrested there on a 
charge of bringing stolen property into the 
United States, but it is not known that a case 
can be made out against him. Of all his sad 
Toronto victims, the King-street modiste is 
the saddest.

Balte»
Gladstone issues Mere Manifestoes.

London. July 2.—A most desperate elec
toral struggle between the Gladstonitei and 
the Unionists ended to-day in the utter route 
of the former in the parliamentary district 
known as Leith-Burghs. M. W. Jacks was 
returned to the last parliament as a regular 
Liberal by a majority of 3870 in a total poll of 
8840 votes. He opposed the Home Rule 
Bill but was nevertheless considered invin-

nominated 
Unionist to

Mr. fsrartl’i Flack.
London, July 2.-Mr. Parnell receives let

ters every day menacing him with injury or 
aesassination for his efforts to “dismember the 
Empire." He has not. however, solicited no
tice protection or called public attention to his 
lerilous position. He is escorted everywhere 
le goes in his campaign work by a body guard 

of personal lriends, all stalwart young Irish
men, who say they feel perfectly able to take 
care of him and themselves.

r*

EN, Tapestry 
prices di
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Mr. Chanberliti oa the Dagger rf the

London, July 2.—Mr. Chamberlain, speak
ing at- Birmingham to-night, said they were 
asked to trust the people, but the people were 
being tricked regarding Mr. Gladstone’s 
statement that the masses were with him. 
Mr. Chamberlain said he did not bqkeve’ 
the democracy had gone mad. /Ha 
did not think the people of England 
out of pure gaiety of heaK would 
run a vast risk. Mr. Parnell was unable to 
say that the mongrel self-government offered 
to Ireland would effect a final settlement. Mr. 
Parnell was a creator of agitations. Con
tinuing Mr. Chamberlain declared that the 
democracy of England were on trial vvere 
they going to quail before the dagger of the 
assassin? He asked would they let the sceptre 
of the dominion fall from their grasp?

A SONG FOR VNIONISTS.

cible in his district and was 
in the present canvass as a 
continue his opposition to the premiers 
Irish policy. Mr. Jacks’ hostility to Mr. 
Gladstone has angered thousands of the 
Scotchmen of Leith, bat they looked upon 
their opposition to him as hopeless and were 
unable to obtain * candidate to oppose him 
all those mentioned for the seat having de
clined to run. The Tories, m order to empha
size the Unionists’ opposition to the premier, 
withheld opposition and left the field clear to 
Mr. Jacks so that he might go back 
to the House of Commons with a 
largely increased majority. At the last 
hter allowed bylaw the Libera numaoers 
nominated Mr. Gladstone himself - as their 
candidate, the Premier consenting; Thus 
eqiffpped the Gladstomtes went at theirworh. 
This ivas so effective th$t Mr. Jacks became 

? scared and to-day withdrew from the field, 
leaving the Leith membership to Mr. Glad
stone, who was elected without opposition. 
This with his Midlothian distrat gives the 
Premier two seats in Scotland. He will per 
haps choose to sit for the latter and select a 
reliable man to recontest Leith with an assur
ance of success. __________
rarnellltes Mobbed by Dnblln Mndento. 
.Dublin, July 2.—Michael Sarsfield and 
Hugh Johnston, the two PamelKtes who 
undertook to contest the two seats belonging 

-to Dublin University against David Plunkett 
and Hughes Holmes, The Conservative 
nominees, were jrered lnd1 hooted to-day 
wherever they went by the students of 
the university. The .tetter at ™e tune 
attempted to mob and drive the Home Rulers 
out of the district, which is a ^eat Tory 

I stronghold. Mr. Plunkett, however, pre
vented the contemplated outrage. The Par
nell! teastood their ground and made a mucky 
contest, although the students and Tories 
thwaited every effort on the part of the candi- 
dates to make speeches by d{°wn'nL.t^ 
voices with groans and boots. Mr. Sarsfield 
gown was pulled away from him and thrown 
to the mob, who tore it into shreds.

The students threw rotten eggs at Johnston 
and Sarsfield. The Conservative candidates 
vainly begged that the Nationalist candidates 
he given a fair hearing. The students, Bulg
ing “ God Save the Queen, kept up an up
roar for three hours. Finally, by » s™ow of 
hands, the provost declared Plunkett and 
Holmes elected. A poll, however, was de- 
mfUided and the provost ordered that a poll 
be taken next week.
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- Algernon C. Swinburne’s Contribution le 

the Anti-Rome Bnle Campaign.
London, July 2.—The following verses are 

extracted from the long poem contributed by 
Algernon Charles Swinburne in the Times this 
evening. The Pall Mall Gazette describes it 
as “a song after dinner” by the author of 
“Songi Before Sunrise.” It is entitles, “The 
Commonwealth—a Song for Unionists.”
Men whose fathers braved the world In arm» 

against our isles in union. „
Men whose brothers mot rebellion face to

ally.
LE. Protnletora. i

I .3D WARD STS.
refilled and Ira- 

lontains the finest 
md Cigars in the 
per day hoose_on

vRT. Proprietor.

\the c

* < •
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Action ef «he Connell en the Street Car 

Strike—Opposition to he Renewed.
Vice-President Beales called the members of 

the Tradés and Labor Council to order last 
night and welcomed Delegates J. M. Mc
Kenzie of the Amalgamated Carpenters, and 
J. J. Oakshott, Robert Howsam and J. T. 
Irwin of L. A 2792 Knights of Labor. The 
Legislative Committee did not reprart.

R. Macdonald complained that, the 
Queen-street subway was not in as good <xm- 
dition as it should be. A delegatei wanted to 
know bow the street car strike stood.

Mr. McCormack said that U had been de
cided to fine any member of hie union $5 who 
nitronized the cars, but Suice the busses had 

SENSATIONAL BREACH OF PROMISE. Japped running his union had permitted its
members to take the cars if they chose.

Influenced by Snpcrslltlen a Vanne Ban nb , March assured the council that the 
Breaks off Mis Marriage. ,trjke had not collapsed. On the other hand

A spicy breach of promise suit, in which {here would soon be established a rapid bus 
Miss Effie Costello is plaintiff and Mr. Frank- service to compete with the cars, 
tin Howell defendant, has just commenced at Vice-President Bealesemphasivvl this state 
Scranton, Pa. Mr. Howell isV^ce-President ment l^ymg toriie

of the Merchants’ ft Mechanics’ Bank, and » yi that w;u a,toni«h the people.
considered wealthy, while Miss Costello, who . ——----------- —
is a charming young woman, is a great favor- • our stack ef Snasmer Dress >>aoa a
itein social circlcn. The wedding had been $r- In »eld a* slnnghter priées,______
ranged for the 5th of last mdnth, and the with n Banner.

1ïï The lady friends cd No. 2 ***£*£ 
evidence of good faith, had packed his trunk of Pythias, presented them with a fine twiner 
and sent it to the bride’s home so that it would tot flight at the residence of Dr.,J. ». King, 
be handy when they started out on the 
wedding journey, and the fribnds dr *B9nt 
parties looked forward to the event with great 
pleasure. When the 5th of June came, liow- 
over, HoweU was not there, and consternation 
and grief reigned supreme where joy and 
drange blossoms were expected. Surmises of 
all sorts were indulged in, yet it was difficult 
to account for the strange conduct of the 
recreant "bridegroom. It has finally been 
ascertained that Howell was influenced in 
breaking off the marriage at the eleventh hour 
by a message from the spirit world.

While in New York, a short time before his 
wedding day, he visitai a well-known medium 
and stated that he desireato consult with the 
spirit of his dead father, the late Daniel Howell 
of Scranton. The medium succeeded in calling 
up the alleged>pirit of the young man’s father, 
and. in conversing on the all-important topic 
of the approaching marriage, the spirit advised 
that the match be broken off. The young 
man acted accordingly, and it looks as if it 
would be costly advice he received, as the 
young ,lady’s friends, who do not believe in 
spiritualistic humbug, have just placed the 
case in the hands of attorneys, laying a claim 
for damages in a large amount.

Owing to the prominence of both parties the 
case is regarded with extraordinary interest, 
and some spicy developments of a spiritualistic 
nature are expected if it should go on trial.

Show how worthy ye of' long descent and high 
communion, . „ J

Show the spirit all unbroken of your race.

What are these that howl and hiss across the 
strait of westward water?

What is he who floods our ears with speech

^tiStitJfXdutthandtbtttf
See the man of words embrace the man oi 

blood.
Hear the plea whereby the tonga ester mocks 

“ Wcarethey whose works are works of lore
Till dfsiinion'bring forth union; What is union, 

sirs, but paper ! . , , ,
Break and rend it, then shall trust and 

strength increase." -
Who would fear to meet a doub!e4aced .but 

single-hearted dreamer.
Pure of purpose, clean of hand and clear of

His llSto well-nigh spent : he, sighs, “Yon call 
me shuffler, trickster, schemer..

I am old. When young men yell at me I 
smile.”

List of life, thirst for work and days with work 
to do in, c '

Drove and drives him down the rood of 
splendid shame. ,, _

All is well if, on our monument recording Eng
land’s ruin . „ , ,

Time shall read inscribed in triumph Glad
stone's name.
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liberal Lenders an Different Platforms.
London, July 2.-Mr. Gladstone has tele

graphed as follows to Thomas Power O Con- 
■pr ; “I shall watch your combat in Liverpool 
with great interest. I hope the Liberals will 
vote to a man for supporting the all-impor
tant and absorbing policy of the Government.”

Mr. Chamberlin writes : “I do not believe 
. the Tories are pledged to coercigm I believe 
*r* the Tory leaiiers are willing to go much far

ther in the direction of local government for
1 i sland than hitherto.” Poaco ^ time decide tho right and wrong of

L—4- thought and word and action. '~f
Crinm Is black as hell, till virtoe gam its

Then,'biit--oh, to think at say so smacks of 
> frauds or smells of faction, ...

Mercy holds the door, while murder hacks 
in the throat.

»
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lugs-Casut Manses, hstsfla. —------------ " —1@2 made by Mrs. Capt. Gardner ina oomplimen-

afetî, sæ.'UmjSs.
Mitchell, Treasurer. Commander Mitchell 
thanked the ladies for then) valuable gift. 
The division was put through some 
movements, after which dancing com
menced. About thirty couple were 
present and enjoyed a pleasant evening. On 
one side of the banner is the design of a 
shield, surmounted by a Knights helmet, and 
covering two crossed swords and battle-axes 
also the words, “Toronto Division, No. 2, 
Knights of Pythias. Presented by the Ladies. 
On the other side are the words, * Toronto 
Division No. 2, F.C.B., Toronto, Ont.” The 
workmanship is of red and blue silk, with old 
gold fringe.________________________

!. 1Goins and Isiow.
London, July 2.—A feature of to-day’s poll

ing is the great number of abstentions. In 
nearly every case the votes are greatly 
in number. The Liberals have won 
East Leeds, Southwest Manetetef, 

n Manchester and ln the JÛMOW 
* vision of Liverpool. The Trams 

•eats' in South Salford, Wtet 
Hereford, Hostings, Falmouth, a 
Bristol, a net Tory 
The Unionist candidate for 
Lyme holds his seat notwithstanding frantic 
efforts to defeat him. The Unionist candidate 
at Bristol is equally successful. .Jacob Right, 
a Glad-toman, brother of John Brignt, is 
elected in Manchester. Sir T. Brassey (Glad- 
stonian). wlio left Hastings to contest Liver
pool, is defeated. ■’______ ‘

tricaL m
PERSONAL.

Hon. R. W. Scott of Ottawa ia*t the QueenX 
Canon O’Meara of Winnipeg is at the Walhsr 

House. i,i
Mr. Tbos. Long of CoBlngwood is at the 

Walker House.
Mr. W. C. Nlchol of the Hamilton Spectator 

was in town yesterday.
Mr. Chartes Langelter of Quebec is a guest of 

Mr. H. U. Cook. M.P., at Parkdale.
Rear Admiral H. Schultz of the Russian 

Navy is a guest at the Queen’s Hotels.
Wallbridgo of Winnipeg will 

vaAtlon at Belleville.
Mr. R. S. White, the popular young man Of 

the Montreal Gazette, is in the city enjoying1 
his holidays.

Hon. Lewis P. Gordon of Lockport. N.Y., the 
representative of Niagara County, in tho New. 
York State legislature, spent Dominion Day In 
town.

B. B. Osler, Q.C., of Bethuno, Osier. Falcon- 
bridge & Hoyles, will leave this week for an 
extended tour in Europe. He expects to bo 
absent several months;

Mr. R. Mflthison, Superintendent of th 
and Dumb Institution at HelleriUe, le 
night for California to attend the deaf mute 
convention to be held there this month.

An Old Story.
When the spring was beginning

On .country girl spinning the King cast his

Fair nourish the roses sneer the court wall.
But the rose of the hpdg<
“Let me hide tuy foots

tombstone, . _ ,
For the world’s gone a-Maying, I mope here 

alone,”
Said the jester, who sat on, the steps of the 

throne.
But the blossoms will fade which the thought 

less have tom. • „ .
And the cheeks of a maid wiU grow withered

Why should there for such a small matter be

Since each hedge and each village such roses 
will show l .. ’s- .

“King! go to yonr wine; pretty maiden t go
Wbetfîts'meathath been roambled we leave 

tho picked bone," . ...
Said the Jester, who eat on the steps of tho 

throne.
Yet a peasant is grinding a knife, sharp and 
And'eHmtly winding bis way through tbt 
Tim!?ÜUHÎôgs most be driven from licking the 

Of «"monarch struck down at his own palace 

“ Though her name be s gibe and her altars 
In thetend''oossip Justice *01 seize on her 

Saidths jester, who sat on the steps of the 
^Rdirard Sydney TyUe in. Temple Bap 

ivkado i QVKRV MOX ASD ’COMPLAINT BOOK.

The Lnaeh In Btverdale Farit.
jMiZor World : The lunch provided the 

Toronto Garrison at River dale Park (nod 
"Riverside" Park, as you and the other paper» 

the expense of Aid. 
oa. ausb. am. RoW-Davios,
land Brewing Co.. O’Keeie fit Co., and

RDS 1
iJSSL9Sf&

-

h
■ 7Far and near the world bears witness of our

ILgj'pLknows'if these,'our fame, burns bright 
or dim. „ , - . ,

Let but England trust as Gordon trusted, soon 
shall come upon her

Snch deliverance as our daring brought on 
him, ' ‘

Far and wide the world rings record of our 
faith, our honest dealing.

Love of country, truth to mends, contempt

Sign once more the bond of trust in us that 
here awaits but sealing.

We will give yet more than all our record 
shows.

Perfect ruin, shame eternal, everlasting degra- 
dation.

Freedom bought and sold, truth bound And

Yet an hour is here for answer. Now if here be 
yet a nation.

Answer, England, man by man, from 
sea.

di-
Have won 

Salford, 
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gain of two. 
Newcastle-under-

s“Sh,’
i

BALE. V
Chief Justice 

spend a six weeks
slid Brict~Bw«UUg on 

Frontage 20 testy.l* 
Lees. I’rioe ouly SUM. 
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jTribale to Cel. R. B. Denison.

The St. George’s Society held its regular 
fortnightly meeting last night, when the fol
lowing gentlemen were elected members : ’ 
Thomas Todd, L. H. Sprigings, Henry War
ren, Eneas Mackintosh. After other routine 
had been disposed of, President Harry Symons 
stood up and called upon Col. R. B. Denison, 
an old and triad member, to the front. The 
Colonel replied bravely, and was made the 
recipient of ft handsome baton, upon which in 
silver were engraved the words :

This baton, wielded for many years by IA- 
Col. R. B. Denison as marshal of St. George s 
Society of Toronto, is presented to him byjiis 
fellow members on the occasion of hfs retiring: 
from the office, in remembrance of his long ant. 
efficient services in the position.
My 2.188H.
Harry Symons,

President.
OoL Denison returned thanks after thanks to 

the society, and was glad to know that they 
still believed in the old stuff.

J
■Incomes ted Returns.

Cork City—C. S. Parnell and T. H. Healy. 
Midlothian—Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. 
Waterford, cast division—R. J. Power.

. Kilkenny—Mr. Quinn.
Galway—Mr. Pinkerton.

Contested Returns.

BN away:
h of%himi Tea Cum 
rchasnr of half a pound 
eut Toa and upwafOt ___ 
from 36c. a pound and 
pivén or accepted wita 
dreae—............."546
WAREHOUSE.
l’H STREET. ‘

more popn-

e Deaf 
eft last ’sea to in every department, varying from 25 to 75Present Last 

. Candidates. Vote. Vote.

—-IPil |
(fflrkaalo DisM J. Samnelson, L.... 2172 1981
Salford............ IHowarth, C. .... 3M5 3431
South ............ I Wm. Mather, L . . 3488 37n2
Llverp’l, West l l/d C.J.Hamilt’n.C. 3604 4213

» Derby Div.. . I Hemphill, L........... 2214 3008
Bury St. Ed- $I "monde............Ld. Harvey, C........ 1135 1122

“ ............Goodwin L................ 800 955
V Lynn Regis.........Robt. Bourke, C... 1417 1472
t “ ........ Briscoe, L............... 1146 1302

Liverpool-Ex-ipt’NCAN.L.. .... 2920 2909
changeI)iv.. tUlt. Bailey, C 2700 2904

Etockiort...........L. J. Jennings, C.. 4702 48to
...........GeilgC. C ................... 449o 4498
...........J. Leigh. L......... . 4toj I486

.Davcy, L................ 3938 4132
H J. Gladstone, U 5226 6130

.......Williams, L........... 2970 3804
Mr. Caine has been reelected for Barrow by 

1400 majority.
Tho latest returns are ; Tories 102, Unionists 

It, Liberals 35.

WHAT DOES IT MEANS

Sudden Summon» to French Colonels and 
to n Special Oflleer at Vienna.

Paris, July 2.—It is stated that all the 
French colonels absent on special service have 
been ordered to rejoin their regiments forth
with. It is also reported that Gen. De Salles, 
the military attache of the French embassy at 
Vienna, and who was appointed to that post 
for the express purpose of studying Austrian 
cavalry tactics, has been recalled to resume 
command of the troops in the Vosges on the 
German frontier.

Constituency.
Rochester....; OTTA WA IN THE Ofi'F SEASON.

.and Mity-daySir John Macdonald’s Health—The Berth- 
west Central Hallway.

Ottawa,. July 2.—The appointment of Aid. 
Mulvey of .Winnipeg as chief officer for the 
taking of the census about to be made in 
Manitoba will be gazetted to-morrow.

Mr. C. E.Anderson,Deputy-Superintendent 
of Insurance, has been superannuated. He 
has been forty-five years in the public service.

Exaggerated statements concerning Sir 
John Macdonald s alleged ill health have 
been given wide circulation, one report stating 
that he is confined to his house. This is not 
the case, as this afternoon the Premier ac
companied by Lady Macdonald and others 
had a long drive ground „tho city in an open 
carriage. , .

The contract for the construction of the 
Northwest Central Railway has been awarded 
to Manning, Macdonald & Co. They have 
not yet made the required deposit of $50,000.

Complaints having been made of delay in 
the mails between Ottawa and Boston, the 
Acting Postmaster-General has arranged to 
have mails forwarded by the Canada Atlantic 
as well as by the St. Lawrence k Ottawa 
Railway. _________ _______ ______

strong. i
If homelier per» or caretakers want clean- 

line»», bay Steel Wire Doer Mata, • "Wei- 
ll»«ton-»treet weal._______________ 136

A list Gang at Brockton.
The residents of St. Mark’s complain that 

rowdyism prevails to an alarming extent in 
the upper part of the ward. A woman was 
assaulted on The old Brockton bridge Wednes
day night; she would doubtless have met with 
worse treatment bad not two gentlemen 
arrived on the scene and scared her assailants 
off. A resident of the ward yesterday told The
World that they were organizing a deputation ..
to wait on the Police Commissioners for pro- the head of which knows the minutest and 
tection. “We pay taxes and We should have most fashionable goods on the market to-day. 
it.” said he. The gang should be cleared out. Fashion is a great feature these times, and the

’ ------ --------------------------------- leading business men in Toronto patronize a
Summer at Larne Park. 5tore where quality, quantity and fashion are

The St. Peter’s Church and the William- ahead. Mr. George Rogers is an old and ex
street Mission Sunday Schools had their an- perienced man in-phis line of “suiting gentle- nual outing at Lome Park yesterday and had tot had ^thU^pX

rounKUrSf'sw^s w”ere re^i™X1u ^“’ furnishing store, where will we go? 

of delight to the tittle ones. The lumber for A 
several cottages is now on the grounds and in 
a couple of weeks some will be ready for oeeu 
patron.

I -to
cs Is fairoet of all. 

face ’aeetli a lying ■J. E. Pell, 
Secretary., PLUMBER.

itkeet west

Regers’ Gents' Fnrnlsbtngs Store.
One of the leading gents’ furnishings houses 

in Toronto is occupied by George Rogers, 320 
Yonge-street. The largest stock, the finest 
assortment, and at popular prices, is to be 
found here. This is an old-established firm,

36
Grievances ef the Pedlars.

A meeting of the city pedlars was called last 
night hj Mr. J. Ryan for the purpose of or
ganizing and of discussing the best means by 
which the bylaw prohibiting hawkers crying 
ont their wares in the streets could be repeal
ed. Mr. Charles Tottan occupied the chair. 
It was decided that the members should organ
ize under the name of “The United Licensed- 
Hawkers’ and Pedlars’ Association.” H. Tra
vers was elected secretary and James Bonford 
chairman. One dollar was subscribed by each 
member for the creation of a fund to meet ex
penses already incurred, and to help any mem
ber who might fall a victim to the obnoxious 
bylaw. A committee was appointed to wait 
on thç Mayor for the purpose of ascertaining 
what could be done to amend a law which they 
considered to be detrimental to their business. 
The meeting adjourned till next Friday.

W. W. Farley 4c ce.'s New Anetlan Rooms
W. W. Farley ft Co. have just completed 

moving to their commodious new premises 
at No. 12 King-street east, lately occupied by 

taPeroin and Rubber Company.
arley will himself conduct all the sale 

trusted to the figlti, and bit reputation at an 
auctioneer will undoubtedly bring ■ all the 
business they can attend to.______

Beertneker Deals and Veals, only «2 at 
Petlns-. - • ’ ■’ »

Llivan, H W e vHer Majesty Reviews the Troops.
London, July 2. —The Queen today 

reviewed the troops at, Aldershot. The 
weather was bright and clear. The town was 
crowded. Among those present during the 
review were the Prince and Princess of Wales 
and a large number of the people from the 
colonies who are in England attending the 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition.

P.. Manufacturer to Ilia 
Cdownc. KintoClaio Oar- 
plea. All work guaran 
[l and examine our work _ 
elsewhere. Alt order»-' 
f Special attention to re 
flees to suit tho limoa. »3

VORDLEYI
(OWN

lo west Leeds',1
,

- [•
~ ■, ’ IXau\cs printed in small caps

change.from Tory to Liberal or vice
indicate a 
versa. Tfce Campbell Divorce Case.

London, July 2.—In th» divorce case of 
Lady Campbell against her husband, Lord 
Colin Campbell, fifth son of the Duke of 
Argyle, the defendant to-day applied to the 
Divorce Court for permission to have stricken 
from plaintiff's petition the paragraph charg
ing him with adultery with persons unknown. 
The court reserved its decision for a fortnight, 
and in the meantime will read the whole 

ipondence and all affidavits submitted by 
Colin Campbell, and in his cross suit to 

substantiate his charges that Lady Campbell 
has been guilty of adultery with the Duke of 
Marlborough, Chief Fire Commissioner Shaw, 
and others. ">

<•) Merc Manifesto*.
London, July 3.—Mr. Gladstone has writ

ten to Mr. Bright, defending himself against 
the charge of inconsistency and declar
ing that he predicted at Edinburgh last 
December just the state of things that exist 
now. He also denies that he described a con
spiracy now existing in Ireland as “marching 
through rapine to break up the kingdom.” He 
mode those remarks in 1881, and referred to 
the conspiracy against paying rent. He de- 

I fffiids himself against the charge of want 
f of frankness regarding the Land Bill and tells 
| Mr. Bright that as an ex-cabinet minister he 

ghould kuow better than to make such a
*^Mr. Gladstone has also issued a manifesto 

to the people of Wales, urging them to vote 
jv for ft separate parliament for Ireland, and de-

■ daring that the Tories have raised a,cry of
alarm at "the passing of every great measure. 
He declares Ireland is only to have a subordi
nate legislature such as the colonies have.

BUICHER
land Carlton Sts.,
L his friends and patrons -i

ps step for the benefit of- thorough knowledge of 
i to sell a better quality 
r timelier in Toronto, and

f sS> -

An Dctagenarlan’s Suicide.
Osgood Station, Ont., July 2.—As the af

ternoon express from Prescott was passing 
Sabourin’s siding, four miles south of here, 
this afternoon, Mrs. Sheridan suddenly crawl
ed from the ditch at the side of the track and 
laid her head on the rail. This being done 
when the engine was only a few yards distant, 
she was instantly killed. No cause is assigned 
for this means of terminating a life of upwards | 
of 80 years. The old lady was a resident of j 
the place for many years and- in good circum
stances. _________ ’i

Carriage Werks at Farts Deatrsyed. - 
Paris, Out., July 2.—About 3 o’clock this 

morning a fire.broke out ÿi Lloyd Bros.’ car
riage works, completely destroying them. 
Loss on the stock, $>000; insured for $1500. 
The building was valued at $1500, owned by 
A Watts, Brantford; insurance not known. 
It is supposed to have been the work of an 
incendiary.__________

vFil» and Drum Mnsle In Qneen’s Park.
The drum and fife corps of the Royal Grena

diers, under the direction of Mr. T. Hurst, 
After the Irregular Resorts. instructor, will give this program in Queen’s

Valney B. Groom was arrested on » war- park this evening at 7 o'clock : ,
rant test night on a charge of keeping an v Quick March... 
irregular resort at 170 Adelaide-street west 2. Slow March....
Mrs. Groom was also wanted, but she was 3. Quick March, 
lick in bed. It is charged by the police that *■ offi^k'March.'
Groom’s place has been run for the accommo- «; Quadrille...i.....;.......................
dation of women of the street. 7. Medley..;........................................National Airs

«h Regimental March and God 8are"he^8ueem

'
J
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’ J_________ strikes new. p
can get better vntue for
s. 17 and 19 St Law-------
u else. You want » 
cr—then go to W

....... The Convent Bells
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ere nro no corres
Lordiwrenoe 

be good
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■

*partibs . . tBig drives In Beys’ Clethlng all lids 
at Pet leys’. '_____________ -

Charged with Criminal Assault.
Dr. Wm. H. Graham, whose office is at 100 

King-street west, was locked up at police 
headquarters at 6 o’clock last evening by De
tectives Cuddy and Brown on a charge of 
criminally assaulting a young woman named 
Miss Mary Ball. The alleged assault oc 
curred in Graham's office yesterday mdming. 
In the information the young woman says she 
was consulting, the doctor professionally when 
the assault occurred. The case will be inves
tigated in the Police Court this morning. ‘

.-People ask lots of foolish questions now»-

surprised when they found something away 
ahead of their learning when the bargains for 
hammock» and refrigerators, etc., etc., were 
made known at Strother»'». 179 Yonge-street. x

Healing Shawls, worth from «1 to S3, sell
ing ul 46c., t»e., *1. *1.46 and 81.se at Pet- 
leys’. __________________________61

Mr Adolphe at Hamilton.
Hamilton, .July 2.—Sir Adolphe Giron, 

Minister of Militia, was in the city to-day. 
He left for the east on the evening train. 
While here he inspected the ruins of the old 

. drill-shed, and pronounced that a dew one 
should be built.

%

SIGNS! , 
GOODS J

Lunched at OahvtUe.
Mr. John Turner entertained at lunch at his 

Oakville mansion yesterday afternoon these 
gentlemen : Governor Robinson, Canon 
Worrell of Oakville, Col. Orde, R. L. Patter- 
sou, Aid. Drayton, J. E. Smith, E. R. C. 
Clarkson, Commodore Tom McGaiv and T. 
McCracken.___________________ "

—Salesof furniture, works of art. libraries, 
etc., at private residences personally conducted 
by Mr. A O. Andrews, auctioneer. Sale rooms 
and office 1SI Yonge-street. ,

“When the Bess Was Away."
Oh, bow those mice did play. Of coarse be 

takes a trip. Why shouldn't he. “Tlie rest of 
us are thankful." Bo's he. Has given enoùgli 
thanks to fill the baskets of the old scriptural 
multitude. To be sure he’ll come back. It's a

generally print it), was at the < 
Lamb, Aid. Allen. Aid. DefoeJOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.[LI. LINK

—The special train.for Hamilton will leave at 
1.30 p.m. Faro for round trip only 90 cents.

T. B. Speight, P.L.8., of this city, leaves to
day with a party for Blind River to survey the 
Township of Montgomery.

A medal-bedecked member of “C" Company 
was knocked down at Union Station last night 
by a Grand Trunk shunting engine. Although 
lie was dragged along the track for several feet, 
he escaped uninjured.

Extensive internal improvements have been 
made in Old St. Andrew’s Church, at Carlton 
and Jarvis streets. The platform has given 
place to a handsome pulpit, which will be occu
pied by Principal Grant to-morrow at the morn
ing service, and by Rev. U. M. Milligan, the 
pastor, in the evening.

Harbor arrivals yesterday; Algerian, passen
gers and freight from Montreal; schooner Para
gon. 336 tons of coal from Charlotte for Bailey, 
anffhe Eliza White, 200 tons of coal from Char 
lotte for Bailey. Clearances; Passport and Al
gerian, with passengers and fn 
el on; schooners Panthenan -for 
Bullock for Oswego.

They Are Isa Ender the inspire* ef the 
K. of I .

Editor World: Do the busses that are run
ning bn the public streets belong to the Basa 
Company or running on their own hook 1

KXQU l itS Re
Fine and Metier.

Probabilities: Toronto and vicinity— 
Lakes, light, variable winds; tor and 
warmer.

-------------3- —
* transship Arrival».

At Glasgow: Assyria from New York.
At New York: Hernpauu fresn Antwerp, 

City of Chicago from Liverpool.
At Antwerp : Pieter de Uonnlck

York._____________________ _
-“Of all tho words of tongue or pesi the 

saddest are these, it might have been. Dont
'«o« b
teeth attended to. Best teeth, $8.00. 136x

* The Situation Summarised.
Loudon. Inly 3.—Returns up to this morn 

ing show the election of 98 Tories, 13 Union
ists, 30 Gladstobians and 9 Parnellites. The 
results of yesterday’s elections -indicate 
hotlring clearly except the close nature of the 
oontest. The Unionists maintain a lead, 
owing to the number returned without opposi
tion.

Hie returns from the boroughs so far con
tested show a balance of the parties. Man- 
dbester returns three Glad-tomans and three 
Unioniste, Liverpool four Unionists and two 
Gladstoniahs, Bristol three,Unionists and one 
Glads tonian, and Leeds three Glads tomans 
Mid two Unionists. _ ,

The rally Scotch contest was in Perth, which 
geturnda a Glads tonian bv a small majority, 
loreslxa<dowing the general tendency in Scot-

lrKeCEKlES.

GO TO The Mayer’s Sou Drowned.
Cobourg, July 2.—A sad drowning acd" 

dent took place here this morning. While 
Stewart Field, aged 12 years, son of C. C. 
Field, Mayor of Cobourg, was bathing with 
several other young lads he got into » .deep 
hole, and before assistance coula reach him lie 
was drowned.

BUSY’S, " 1000 Children's Aprons, worth from 75c to 
$I.3S, selling nt 25c. during the big wile at

Another Fishing Schooner Seized.
Halifax, N.Ss, July 2.—A telegram re- 

- ceived from Shelburne to-night stgfrps that the 
Dominion cruiser Tenror this afternoon for 
mally seized the. Portland fishing schooner 
City Point.

Ï X
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tlBSOS & GO, :lSITED STATES NEWS.

There is danger of serions floods in the 
Richmond district of Virginia owing to recent 
heavy rains, ln fact considerable damage uns 
already been done.

Tbe trunk executive committee and the 
general passenger agents of the lines east of 
Chicago yesterday entered into an agreement, 
dating from July 14, by which full rates wuj 
be maintained on all roads east of Chicago.

The will of Moses A Dow, Boston, Mam., 
gives to the Dow Academy of Franconia, Ns 
H.. 5?fi0.e06"for a permanent fund and to the 
fund of the Winchester Home for Aged Wo
men at Charlestown $10,000,

111
way he has. when duty and pay day calls.

Festival Association held a meeting yesterday other fellow. To be sure ho had a “good
___ _ tnrv to nresentiiw a full re- time.” That was what ho went for. He wentafternoon preparatory to pressaung a « te , pfc;nic, and he got tlie picnic.-all wool

port to the association on the financialaad “’ and a yard wide. Before he went he purchased 
ttstic result of tbe late saengerfest. It is ex- from Dikxbn a latest English style white hat.

gayatfsatt ” *• ESHTsrlEiESi
fr^i^tliuà^tor^MeeV w‘irc,i>il?,Haf»! Tîjft-This mtteîo* was vnîftefwhen the de
mis will be the secead shipment in that nuly-deputy boss was away. Dlnkkn tbs 
ce un try this year. j- U» Hat

emoted TO CABLE NOTES. Ï from New

IS STREET.
STbafS

or some
The Bavarian cabinet has resigned.
Watson’s spinning mills at Kidderminster 

were burned yesterday. Loss 8500,000. One 
thousand persons are thrown out of employ
ment.

The Servian peasantry generally are rioting. 
They refuse to pay the axes-levied since the 
unsuccessful war against Bulgaria and ill- 
treat the tax collectors. Their hostility to 
King Milan’s government is fomented by the 
opposition party.

t for King-
ai ul TÉ

As a generous adversary we will express 
ntification if the Hamilton ball team wins 

the match to-day. It will be a terrible blow 
to Hamilton if the Toronto, should win, We 
still adhere to what we 
qninn, the shirtmaker’s 
and steel rod umbrellas are incomparable.

■if
Three London divisions — East Padding

ton, North Paddington and the Strand have 
given immense .Unionist majorities, returning 
respectively Lord Randolph Churchill, L.

J. Conen land W. H. Smith. .
. If- Gladstone’s denunciation of the Union-

JL—Superb roses, grown from our stt-ong extra

ntaemis
streets. •

ty Morning, at ,
originally said that

fifty-cent neckties INASMITH’S,
■dclaidc sts. Branch she#» 
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